
 
 

Show: Demi-chan wa Kataritai (Interviews With Monster Girls) Episode 3 

Tetsuo 
For this picture, I used the hairstyle. 
 

 
 

https://animelon.com/video/5d60b77563cf5b3b78038e09


Anime: Naruto  
Character name: Hinata 
Episode: 1  
I used eyes, eye color  

 
Anime Name: Charlotte  
Character: Yu  
Episode:? 
I used the undertone of yuu’s eyes in the drawing. 
 



 
 

 
Name: Kuchisake-Onna (Slit Mouth Women)  



Background Information: Kuchisake-Onna is normally seen in a trench coat with a fan or 
a mask.   When she meets her victim she’d ask them, “Am I pretty” If the victim says yes 
she will kill with scissors and if you said no she will take off her mask and ask, “How 
about now?” If you say yes she will cut you face ear to eat just like hers. If you say no 
she will walk about and wait to follow you home. Will, you are sleeping she will cut you 
in half. If you tell her answer that doesn’t give her a definite answer. But there are times 
that she will come back for revenge.  
 
Anime shows you can find in are  Mob Psyhco, Gakkou No Kaidan and many more.  
 
I used part of each picture to form 2 of my drawings The blood splatter and blood color, 
skin color and open mouth feature with the spit.  
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YouTube, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=etiBGSKV_v4. 
 
“Kuchisake-Onna.” Wattpad, https://www.wattpad.com/story/159745871-kuchisake-onna. 
 
“Kuchisake Onna.” Tsem Rinpoche, 27 Sept. 2018,  

https://www.tsemrinpoche.com/tsem-tulku-rinpoche/science-mysteries/kuchisake-onna.ht
ml. 
 

Matsuura, Thersa. “Frightful Japan: The Torn-Mouth Woman (Kuchisake Onna) - HNN.” HNN |  
Horrornews.net, 1 Aug. 2011, 
https://horrornews.net/30080/frightful-japan-the-torn-mouth-woman-kuchisake-onna/. 

 
 
The blood splatter background that I didn’t want an Idea I had thought up of that I liked. 
 
 
Yami Kawaii Anime style: Cannibal Sweets  
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“Yami-Kawaii Harajuku Subculture in Japan: TokyoTreat: Japanese Candy & Snacks  

Subscription Box.” TokyoTreat, 15 Aug. 2018, 
https://tokyotreat.com/news/yami-kawaii-japan. 
 
I used this picture to trace the hairstyle and used the clothes and some of the colors I 
incorporated in the drawing.  

 
 

 

https://tokyotreat.com/news/yami-kawaii-japan


“Hīrōbites – Megumi Shimizu, Vampire Victim.” AnimeFanatika, 22 Aug. 2016,  
http://animefanatika.co.za/2016/08/22/hirobites-megumi-shimizu-vampire-victim/. 
Anime: Shiki 
Character: Megumi  
Episode:? 
I used this character for the eyes. 

 

 
 
https://www.amazon.com/Skeleton-Skull-life-size-class-version/dp/B008JQUTEY 

I used the spinal cord and the bone color in one of my illustrations. 
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Rebecca. “Blood Blood Blood!” Taylor Maid, 20 Nov. 2019,  

https://www.taylormaidbeautyandtheatrical.com/2019/10/17/blood-blood-blood/. 
I used this for the blood pattern and color in this illustration.  
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